
RESEARCHING PROGRAM, 
BASIC INVESTIGATION ON 

POTENTIAL GAS 
HYDRATES IN MARINE 

AREAS AND CONTINENTAL 
SHELF  VIETNAM



•• Carry out investigation Gas hydrate potential in Carry out investigation Gas hydrate potential in 
Vietnam Sea Areas to set up science basis: orient Vietnam Sea Areas to set up science basis: orient 
exploration, evaluation reserves, protect energy exploration, evaluation reserves, protect energy 
security, establish text of rule and management security, establish text of rule and management 
sate about Gas hydrate resources and protect sate about Gas hydrate resources and protect 
sovereignty of Vietnam, national sovereignty of Vietnam, national defencedefence

 
and and 

protect marine environment.protect marine environment.
•• Set up technical equipments systems to serve Set up technical equipments systems to serve 
investigation Gas hydrate potential to get location investigation Gas hydrate potential to get location 
advance standard and train science staff which is advance standard and train science staff which is 
high standard in this field. high standard in this field. 

GENERAL OBJECTIVITYGENERAL OBJECTIVITY



1. 1. Affirm Affirm Gas hydrate potential in Vietnam Sea AreasGas hydrate potential in Vietnam Sea Areas
2. 2. Discover advantage geological structure which have Discover advantage geological structure which have 

Gas hydrate potential in Vietnam sea and platform Gas hydrate potential in Vietnam sea and platform 
areas. areas. 

3. 3. Build Gas hydrate resources database in nation Build Gas hydrate resources database in nation 
investigation on marine resources investigation on marine resources ––

 
environment. environment. 

4.  4.  Build material facilities, technical, training science Build material facilities, technical, training science 
staff to investigate staff to investigate Gas hydrate potentialGas hydrate potential..

5. 5. Study the institutions, policies, laws state Study the institutions, policies, laws state 
management of gas resources in the worldmanagement of gas resources in the world. . 

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVITY (SPECIFIC OBJECTIVITY (CCÁÁC MC MỤỤC TIÊU CC TIÊU CỤỤ
 

THTHỂỂ))



1. 1. Collecting, Collecting, analysinganalysing, , synthetizingsynthetizing study and investigation study and investigation 
document in promising hydrate and searching investigation, document in promising hydrate and searching investigation, 
collection and analysis collection and analysis hydrathydrat gas sample technology of gas sample technology of 
nations in East Asia and in the world.nations in East Asia and in the world.

2. Treating, 2. Treating, synthetizingsynthetizing geolocalgeolocal documents: documents: geolocalgeolocal structure, structure, 
geolocalgeolocal tectonics, geotectonics, geo--gravity, sea floor geomorphology, gravity, sea floor geomorphology, 
geology geology -- shallow  formation, geology and structure shallow  formation, geology and structure lithologylithology 
shallow sediment (characteristic of hydrate shallow sediment (characteristic of hydrate –– sediment: sediment: poritypority, , 
absorbing)absorbing)

3. 3. Treating, Treating, synthetizingsynthetizing geochemistrygeochemistry to  specify  geochemistry to  specify  geochemistry 
premise and sign which concern gas hydrate potential.premise and sign which concern gas hydrate potential.

PROGRAMPROGRAM’’S TASKS TASK



4. 4. Deal with and Deal with and synthetizesynthetize
 

geophysical data: specify geophysical geophysical data: specify geophysical 
premise, sign which concern premise, sign which concern Gas hydrate potential (Gas hydrate potential (

 
high high 

resolution seismic, side scan sonar, image seabed, resolution seismic, side scan sonar, image seabed, carotacarota, , 
AVOAVO……))

5. 5. Preliminary investigation to affirm Preliminary investigation to affirm Gas hydrate potential in Gas hydrate potential in 
advantage geological structure of advantage geological structure of Vietnam sea and platform areas.Vietnam sea and platform areas.

6. 6. Build Gas hydrate resources database Build Gas hydrate resources database 
7. 7. Build technical material facilities and training high standard sBuild technical material facilities and training high standard science cience 

staff to investigate and evaluate staff to investigate and evaluate Gas hydrate potentialGas hydrate potential;;
8. 8. Collect, learn Collect, learn the institutions, policies, laws state management of gas the institutions, policies, laws state management of gas 

resources in the worldresources in the world..

PROGRAMPROGRAM’’S TASKS TASK



1.1.
 

Applying synchronous system of research (Geology, 
geochemistry, geophysics), promoting the synthetic 
investigation and evaluation about potential gas hydrates 
on  prospective areas for gas hydrate resources (at period I 
-2008-2015), to serve exploration and evaluate gas 
hydrates reserves. 

2. 2. Continue to bContinue to build Gas hydrate resources databaseuild Gas hydrate resources database
3. 3. Complete bComplete building technical material facilities and training uilding technical material facilities and training 

high standard science staff to investigate and evaluate high standard science staff to investigate and evaluate Gas Gas 
hydrate potentialhydrate potential..

4. 4. Set up mechanism, policy, law for Gas hydrate resources Set up mechanism, policy, law for Gas hydrate resources 
management statemanagement state..

PROGRAMPROGRAM’’S TASKS TASK
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